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Grand Knight 

P. J. Carter 
 

 

    I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I also want to congratulate David Stephens for being selected as our 

Knight of the Month and the Howard and Gloria McCarty family for being voted the Family of the Month. 

     I would like thank all those people who stepped up and helped with bingo and the bar with the passing of Richard Fleming.  He will be 

sorely missed. I know the bingo manager has surely appreciated the help we’ve had at both the first and last session.  

     I am trying to get a date for the 3rd degree scheduled in Starkville. We also need a 2nd degree. There are lots of activities and functions 

coming up this next year. You'll enjoy the fun as well as the company. We look forward to your involvement. 

  

Thanks, 

P. J. Carter, GK 

 

 

 

 

Chaplain 

Fr. Francis Cosgrove 
 

 

Dear Brother Knights, 

     As you receive this newsletter, the Season of Advent and a new Liturgical year begins. Most of us have moved beyond see-

ing Advent as a time to pretend that Jesus has not yet been born at Bethlehem. The Scripture readings of Advent focus our at-

tention first on the second coming of Christ at the end of time. Then they gradually shift our attention to his birth in Bethlehem, 

not to suggest that he has not yet been born but to prepare us to acknowledge that He is already present in our world and in our 

lives. This third coming of Christ into our lives is at the heart of Advent. We are not waiting for Him to be born in our lives. He 

already lives in us through our baptism. Advent can help us become more aware of His presence and open our eyes to see Him 

where He already is. In a way, Advent is not about us waiting for Christ. It’s about Christ waiting for us. So how do we prepare 

to receive the Lord more fully this Advent? In our Catholic Community we will use the basic tried and true methods of wel-

coming Christ this Advent. 

     Let us welcome Him in His Word. I suggest that we read the Book of Isaiah. Isaiah gives us a vision of peace, a vision of 

the Holy Spirit active in our lives and a vision of the Word of God becoming flesh among us. Let us welcome the Word made 

flesh in the Sacraments. Try to participate in at least one weekday Mass in addition to Sunday. 

     Celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation to remove walls or cobwebs that distance us from our Savior. Join us for our 

Community Reconciliation Service Monday, December 16th. Special times are also scheduled for ACES, our high school stu-

dents and St. Patrick School students. 

     May our Advent preparation help us to celebrate our Christmas Liturgies with deep faith and active participation thereby 

helping each other to welcome our Savior into our daily lives. 

 

Fr. Frank 

 

 

P.S. Our Knights of Columbus displayed a spirit of true brotherhood by your presence at Dr. Richard Fleming’s wake and 

funeral. May Advent 2013 be a special one for him.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations.     

 We need more priests We need more priests We need more priests We need more priests 



         Fourth Degree 

            Tom Zettler, PSD 

 

 

 

     I wish I did not have to start my monthly newsletter with a notice of death of one of our most active Sir Knights but such is the 

case as I sit here and remember Sir Knight Richard C. Fleming, MD.  Richard was one of those Sir Knights who truly enjoyed wear-

ing his regalia and did so at every opportunity until his health started becoming a problem for him.  He truly was a proud American 

who was also a proud member of our Assembly and Council.  His service to both Council and Assembly, parish and parish school 

cannot be measured in hours of service for that would be truly unjust to his overall effect on these organizations.  He gave freely of 

his time, talent and treasure to those causes he held close to his heart and we Knights are privileged to be among them. God bless 

you, Richard, and may you enjoy your company with all the heavenly hosts as deserved by your time here on earth.  

     I will continue my newsletter of the Fourth Degree activities as well as pallbearer information as it applies.  On November 5, we 

led the rosary at the wake of Lettie Bihn.  Joining me were George Walston, John Harwell, Bob Leo and Larry Birzer. We also pro-

vided the pallbearers for Mrs. Bihn's funeral Mass.  They were Larry Birzer, Roland Stewart, George Walston, Dennis Deviney, Bill 

Nix, P. J. Carter, David Viger and me. We also led the rosary at Sir Knight Fleming's wake and provided the pallbearers for his fu-

neral Mass. Rosary participants with me were Joshua Maida, George Walston, John Harwell and John Maloney, Sr. Serving on the 

Honor Guard during the wake were Sir Knights Bob Leo, Bob Connor, Richard Moody, Howard McCarty, John Kasper, Frank Po-

lizzi, P. J. Carter, Larry Birzer and Roland Stewart.  Serving as pallbearers at the funeral Mass were: P. J. Carter, Bob Leo, Larry 

Birzer, Frank Polizzi, Bob Connor, George Walston, Ken Woodward and Jack Leguin. Howard and Gloria McCarty served at Eu-

charistic Ministers. 

     On Thursday, November 7th, the Honor Guard was invited to participate in the Saint Patrick School salute to Veterans.  The fol-

lowing members attended the 8:10 AM Mass in regalia:  Color Corps Commander Bob Leo, Tom Zettler, John Kasper, Roland 

Stewart, Larry Birzer, P. J Carter, and Frank Polizzi.  Following the Mass we ere treated to a pancake breakfast and the Honor Guard 

then made our way to Community Bank on 22nd Avenue where we took part in the replacement ceremony of the American Flag that 

flies at this location. We were given the flag to properly retire at our ceremony to be held on November 12th.  On Veteran's Day, 

members of the Assembly met at the Catholic cemetery at 0800 to raise the flag in memory of all veterans.  Present for this activity 

were Bob Leo, George and Pam Walston, Dewayne Klutz, Richard Semmes, John Kasper, John Bennett, Teresa LaBiche, P.J. 

Carter, John Harwell, Roland Stewart and me.  The flag was retired later that evening at 1700. 

     Finally on Tuesday, November 12, the Assembly conducted our annual Flag Retirement ceremony.  Special thanks to Sir Knight 

John Bennett for his preparation before and after the ceremony of the fire pit.  Thanks also to Sir Knights Bob Leo, P. J. Carter and 

Larry Birzer for attending in their regalia, to Scoutmaster Joe Price and Scouts John Price, Matt Shine, Hieu Lee, Stephen Arora and 

John Graupman, Jr. and to Cub master Roland Stewart and Cubs William and Fulton Ascherl, Harry Cummings and Benjamin 

Lightsey and to all others who supported us in the endeavor.  I believe the count was somewhere around 300 flags retired. 

     Finally there will be no meeting of the Assembly in December, HOWEVER, we will have our after the holidays party on Satur-

day January 11th at the Ole Farm Beef House. Starting time will be 6:30 PM.  YOU MUST RSVP TO ME no later than Friday, 

January 3rd.  My home number is (601) 482-7350.  If you do not RSVP, that means that you will not be attending.  So check the 

date, give me a call and enjoy a wonderful meal with your Brother Sir Knights.  

 

Vivat Jesus 

Tom Zettler,PSD 

     
 

 

I still need some feedback about the future of this Newsletter.  Under no circumstances will we stop sending a copy to the widows 

of our deceased members or to anyone else who might not use the Internet.  However, with our new website (kofc802.org) the 

Grand Knight and I feel that the future of this paper is on the Internet.  Please send me an email at georgebw@comcast.net with 

your opinion on this subject.  If you don’t have Email, then call me at 601 485 8513, or drop a note to me in the mail with your 

opinion to 2815 28th Street Meridian MS 39305-4652  No decision will be made until after the first of the year. 
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        Editors Corner 

        George Walston 



 

 

                                               

 

 
      

On Thursday, November 21st, we had our monthly visit to the residents out at East Mississippi State Hospital.  Each month we take the resi-

dents there soft drinks and some of their favorite snacks and we also enjoy some good conversation with them. 

    The people that are housed there are basically alone, and have no one to visit them or bring them soft drinks and snacks like we do, so this 

is why we do this each and every month.  

     I have noticed lately that our number of members going has dropped off,  some because of illness, some because they can't drive at night 

or various other reasons.  We need to replace those brother Knights that can't make it out to the facility any more.  Last month we only had 

three brother Knights, not including myself accompany me out there. This is something that we can improve upon, especially you new 

brother Knights. You need to ask yourselves why did I join the Knights of Columbus, if not to help the needy in our community, to  support 

our church, and lend our assistance wherever we are needed.  Have you done this lately? 

     I would like to thank those brother Knights that did accompany me to the EMSH. They were Brothers, Tom Zettler, Frank Polizzi,and 

Grand Knight P.J.Carter. 

     This month we will definitely need help at the hospital, as this is the month we will be taking a special guest with us; ( a little round man 

in a red suit ).  We will need help giving out Christmas gifts to the residents, so if you can spare about an hour of your time to help the needy, 

we will meet at the facility, on December,19th at 6:00 PM. Please try to join us. 

      It's that time of the year again where I will be seeking volunteers for bell ringing for the Salvation Army.  Our appointed date 

is Saturday, December 7th.  Our times are from 10:00 AM until 5:00 PM.  I will have a signup sheet in the bingo office for you to pick a time 

to help with bell ringing. 

     Rosalie and I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas, and a glorious New Year 

  

Bob Leo 

Community  Director 

   

 

 

Bingo   

   Bob Leo    
 

 

     It is with much sadness that I write this newsletter.  We have lost one of our dearest and beloved knights, Dr. Richard Fleming.  Richard 

or "Doc" as I and others called him, has worked behind the bar at all bingo sessions as long as I can remember.  He will be sorely missed.  

Please keep him and his family in your prayers. 

     "Oh, how bright it is.  Now I can see my bingo sheets".  These are only some of the comments that I have heard since the new lights in the 

bingo hall have been installed, I would like to thank the Grand Knight and all of the building Committee  members, for listening to my cries 

and pleas for new lights in the bingo hall.  I could not have gotten a better Christmas present ( Yes there is a Santa Claus). 

     Our bingo program is still alive and doing well.  Our number of patrons seem to be increasing; not by leaps and bounds, but slowly but 

surely.  This may be a good sign.  I think that the more we strive to improve our bingo operation the more new customers we will be seeing 

as word gets out. 

     I would like to take this opportunity to thank Rosalie Leo for volunteering to take over the front teller’s window with PJ Carter, and to 

thank brother John Maloney Sr. for all of his hard work throughout the many years that he has been associated with the bingo program.  John 

is retiring as a bingo cashier. 

      There will be no bingo sessions on December 25 or on January 1, 2014 due to the Christmas and New Year holidays.   Rosalie and I wish 

you and your Families, a very Merry Christmas and a Joyful New Year. 

                                                                          Bob Leo 

                                                                     Bingo Manager 
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Community    

   Bob Leo 



 

                                    Seminarians’ Corner 

       Nick Adam 
 

 

 

Brother Knights, 

 

    Another semester of Seminary is almost in the books!  I feel extremely blessed to have been able to enjoy another few 

months at St. Ben’s.  After a few exams in early December I’ll be off for a few weeks over Christmas before heading on a mis-

sion trip to Guatemala in early January.  My time in formation has been wonderful so far, and I am more committed than ever 

to continue on the road to priesthood, and I thank all of you so much for your continued support. 

     A couple of other notes about life here at school.  We built a 28-foot Bonfire and burned it on the Saturday before Thanks-

giving.  Bonfire at St. Ben’s is a tradition that goes back more than 80 years, and it is one of the most unique and fun things 

I’ve ever been a part of.  Mark Shoffner, a Jackson seminarian from Greenville was one of the folks in charge of the build, and 

as you can imagine it was a tough project, but he did a great job of leading us and keeping us safe. 

     I was saddened to hear that Dr. Fleming died, I always loved chatting with him after meetings and during bingo, he was a 

great man and I will certainly miss him. 

     I’m looking forward to catching up with all of you at some point over the holidays, and I hope you have a Merry Christmas 

and a happy and healthy New Year. 

 

God Bless, 

Nick 

 

 

Membership 

      Howard McCarty 
 

Brother Knights 

      

     On November 19th we read three applications for membership at our council meeting.  They were Agustin Caballero, pro-

posed by Dr. Luis Borrell; Frank Sharp, proposed by John Casper; and David Sloan, proposed by Grand Knight PJ Carter.  All 

were voted on and accepted for entry into our council. Congratulations to these candidates and thanks to their proposers .  A 

First Degree will be held on Saturday,  December 14th,  at 10 am.  Please try to be there to greet and welcome them into our 

council. 

     Also, Brother David Viger will be taking over as the new Membership Chairman as of January 1st.  Please give him your 

support.  

Thanks, 

 Howard 

 

Council  

Greg Stephens 

 
Winter is upon us now!  Temperatures in the 30s Brrrr.  This time of the year usually is a time of remembrance for me, thinking about the 

past year's events. Some melancholy, some sad, and some happy. I think first of the friends and family that have passed and then of the 

growth of my children and grandchildren, both physically and emotionally. 

     Also, I think about the time I spent with them and that I wish I had spent more. There were good times with my friends at St Joseph's and 

St Patrick's and with the Knights of Columbus, especially at Bingo on Wednesday evenings. I look forward to the next year and things to 

come. 

     The next item on my Council Chairman's list of duties is the Super Bowl Party coming up on the 2nd of February. Last year's party went 

well, everyone seemed to have a good time and I hope we do the same this year.  If anyone has any suggestions, please email me at 

g.stephens46@gmail.com. 

     I wish a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all. 

 Greg Stephens 

Council Chairman 

 



 

 

Youth  

David Klutz 
 

     St. Patrick's School held a Veteran's Day breakfast and over 80 Veteran's attended and as a veteran myself,  I would love to 

thank the school for making the day very special.   

     Speaking of the school, please don't forget Box Tops for Education.  Please cut the box tops; around the dotted lines, leave 

the expiration date visible and assure it is still valid.  Shopping online can also earn eBox Tops.  Shop at 

www.boxtops4education.com.  Make sure you register St. Patrick so the school earns the points.  If you bring the Box Tops to 

me I will make sure they make it to the school. 

     I would also like to personally thank the Boy Scouts who helped out during the Flag Retirement Ceremony at the KC 

Hall.  It was a great event and the Boy Scouts performed with honor and respect.  

     We will be conducting our Free Throw Contest during Catholic Schools Week.  This year Catholic Schools week is the 

week of January 26.  So stand by for more information.   I am also talking to the school about conducting a "Keep Christ in 

Christmas" poster contest.  If we can get it scheduled I will need  volunteers to act as judges again. 

     We will be doing the Christmas Eve visit to the hospitals again this year.  I don't have the exact details yet, but we will be 

meeting December 24th for lunch and to drive to the hospitals. Please call or email me if you would like to attend so I have a 

head count.  Bob Leo has already promised to be Santa again.  

     Keep the youth who are going to the Search weekend this month in your prayers.  It is an extremely important part of their 

Confirmation experience.  

David 

Youth Chairman 

 

 

 

                   
     

          We will have our Children with Santa on Saturday, December 21st at 1:00pm. Children ages    1-10 will have a gift from 

Santa. Everyone must respond to Roland Stewart at 601-917-1781 or Betty Stewart at 601-693-3391 to guarantee a gift from 

Santa. Thanks in advance for all Santa's Elves who help. Remember RSVP Roland or Betty ASAP. 

 

Roland Stewart, Chairman 

 

In Memoriam 

 Doc, as he was affectionately called by many 

 in our council, made his First Degree on May 

 14th, 1996. He served faithfully as our 

Warden for the better part of his time with us. 

He will be missed for sure and can never be 

replaced in our hearts.  He made 4th Degree 

on October 3rd, 1998.  I knew him as Dickie 

when we were young. (Editor) 

                     

Dr. Richard (Dickie) Fleming 

September 28, 1934 - November 11, 2013 

May his soul and the souls of all the faithful departed through the Mercy of God, Rest in Peace 

Amen 

            Family 

      Roland Stewart 



 

            

 

         December Birthdays 

 
4th Louis Montesi III & Dr. Ivan Zamora   6th Greg Crain  7th David Stephens  15th Ben Quintana  

16th Dr. Luis Borrell   19th John Baranello & Ken Rains 25th Greg Stephens  26th Steve Slimp   

 29th Patrick J (PJ) Carter   30th Jack Collins, Jr.  

                                   Email Addresses 

Bob Leo                         hatchettman2@aol.com                              Larry Birzer                     wideburp@msn.com       
George Walston              georgebw@comcast.net                             Fr. Matthew Simmons     MatthewPSimmons@aol.com  
Frank Polizzi                 citycarrier24@comcast.net                        Dennis Deviney           ddeviney@comcast.net  
P. J. Carter                   brutes252@aol .com                                    John Harwell                    jdharwell4@comcast.net 
Luis Borrell                      Loboslnc@aol.com                                     Mouise Richards              mouisel @aol. Com 
Dr. Richard Fleming         rcfmd@aol.com                                          John Bennett                   johnbennett8946@att.net  
David Klutz                    daveklutz@yahoo.com                          John Rivers                      dolrivers@yahoo.com                                        
John Kasper                     john.kasper@navy.mil                              Bob Degitz                 bobsuedegitz@comcast.net  
Jim Romano                jromano02@comcast.net                    Tripp Ward                     elward@southernco.com 

Mike Lundstrom             rlundstrom@msn.com                              Otto Storr                       75tr6@comcast.net 

Taupule Iosia              tiosia@yahoo.com                              Darrell Hover      jesuslovesme@comcast.net                          

Greg Stephens             g.stephens46@gmail.com         Ken Woodward           kwoodj84@yahoo.com 

 

If your email address is not included above and you would like it to be,  or if you would like it removed, or if it is not 

your correct or preferred Email, please contact me at my Email listed above or call me at 601-485-8513.   

 

 

Church 

  Jack LeGuin 

 
We have had joy and sadness in the month of November. Joy in the remembrance of “All Souls Day” on November 4th , but sadness because 

we lost Dr. Richard Fleming one of our fellow members. I will always look at the month of November in the future as a month to take de-

light in both joy and sadness. (There is more than just living and dying.)      

     Thanks to all who helped with the “All Souls Day” Cemetery Mass; Fr. Suresh, George Walston, Thomas Zettler, Frank Pollizi, P. J. 

Carter, Larry Birzer, Bob Leo and Roland Stewart.   Also, thanks to all who helped with the Deceased Members Mass & Flag Retirement; 

Fr. Suresh for the memory of our deceased members and Roland Stewart for putting this event together as a church/ family activity. Bob Leo 

the announcement bell was a very touching addition. 

     Coming up in December there will be a Corporate Communion (TBA). Check the church bulletin and websites for time. Encourage all 

active members to attend and wear their K of C shirts. 

     Be sure and listen to the radio December 16th through 24th. Council 802 will be running 125 Public Service Announcement spots at 15 

seconds each on five different local radio stations. We are doing this to promote our Keep Christ in Christmas activity. Thanks to Bob Leo 

and Susan Dillard for your help with this. Who knows what impact this 15 second message could have to put the name of Christ back in 

Christmas. Please buy your Christmas cards from Bob Leo after 11:00 A.M. Sunday Mass and at the K of C Bingo Hall Wednesday 6:00 

P.M. till 10:00 P.M. 

 

Father McGivney pray for us. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Jack LeGuin 

Church Chairman 

 

 

       Larry Birzer

Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations.     

    WWWWeeee    nnnneeeeeeeedddd    mmmmoooorrrreeee    pppprrrriiiieeeessssttttssss 

       



    

 

Pro Life 

 Darrell Hover 
 

Dear Brother Knights, 

 

      I had originally started on a different path for this month’s newsletter and then this disturbing article came to my attention. I felt compelled 

to share this with you, as I am disturbed by the LACK of RESPECT for human life that we are seeing every day. This article adds to my con-

cerns. The concern that other cities could bring a similar issue to the local voters, it could eventually lead to a new standard for the entire coun-

try. Pro-choice advocates are sinking a lot of time, money, effort and crafty wording of a bill to sway voters. I sincerely hope that pro-life advo-

cates are not discouraged by this type of misguided thinking. Keep up the fight to protect all life. God bless each of you and Merry Christmas. 

   
     ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (AP) - In a closely watched, first-of-its kind municipal election, voters in New Mexico's largest city have soundly 

defeated a ban on late-term abortions. 

      Voters on Tuesday rejected the measure 55 percent to 45 percent following an emotional and graphic campaign that brought in national 

groups and hundreds of thousands of dollars in advertising. The campaign included protests that compared abortion to the Holocaust and dis-

played pictures of aborted fetuses.  

     A coalition of groups, including the American Civil Liberties Union of New Mexico and Planned parenthood, called the results a huge vic-

tory for Albuquerque women and families.  

     "Albuquerque families sent a powerful message today_they do not want the government interfering in their private medical decisions," Mi-

caela Cadena with the Respect ABQ Women campaign said in a statement. "Dangerous, unconstitutional laws like the one we rejected today 

have no place in Albuquerque, no place in New Mexico, no place anywhere in our nation."  

     NARAL Pro-Choice America President Ilyse Hogue said, "We hope today's resounding defeat of this abortion ban sends a clear message to 

the extreme forces around the country now trying to impose their agenda on cities around this country. "  

     Activists on both sides of the issue said it was the first municipal ballot measure on the matter, which usually is debated at the state and fed-

eral level. Abortion opponents had hoped that a victory in           Albuquerque would create momentum in their long-running fight to ban abor-

tion.  

Father Frank Pavone, national director of the New York-based Priests for Life, said Tuesday night that anti-abortion activists should not be dis-

couraged.  

     "It is a brilliant strategy and we will see to it that this effort is introduced in other cities and states," he said in a statement. "The fact is, of 

course, that children have in fact been saved through this effort, simply because we have raised the issue of fetal pain, which does not even 

cross the minds of many abortionists." Much of the campaign focused on the debate over when and whether fetuses can feel pain.  

     Albuquerque became the focus of the latest anti-abortion campaign because it is home to Southwestern Women's Options, one of just a 

handful of clinics in the country that perform late-term abortions. The proposal would have banned abortions after 20 weeks except to save the 

mother's life. 

      A leader of the initiative, Tara Shaver, said her group gathered signatures to put the issue to voters after failing to make headway in the De-

mocrat-controlled Legislature. 

     Asked if other cities with late-term abortion clinics might be targeted in the future, Shaver said, "We are encouraging people to see what can 

be done at the city level. ... We are starting to get calls from people asking us how to do what we have done." 

     Police were stationed near polling places Tuesday as protesters from both sides tried to persuade voters who were lining up before the polls 

closed. One school reported an hour wait. 

 Michelle Halfacre said she cast her ballot in favor of the proposal, which would ban abortions after 20 weeks except to save the mother's life. 

"I had an abortion when I was young, and I regret it," Halfacre said. "I don't believe in it." 

      But Jonathan Cottrell, a crisis hotline volunteer, said he voted against the proposal because he believes it marks the beginning of a "slippery 

slope to ban abortion in general." "I feel that women have the right to choose what to do to their body," Cottrell said. 

 

Darrell, Pro-Life 
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Happy New 
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Please continue to 

Pray the Rosary for  

an end to abortion 

in our lifetime  

Or sooner 

 
 
 

Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations.     

 We need more priests We need more priests We need more priests We need more priests 
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  Abortion Kills  

 the Innocent 

Please wish a  

Happy Birthday to  

all whose names  

appear on page 8 

 of this Newsletter 


